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Abstract—The EMB(Electric Mechanical Brake) system is replacing the former hydrodynamic brake system. A brake system is a 
nonlinear system which applies a different compressive force depending on the position of the brake pad. The EMB system operates the 
brake by the motor instead of the hydrodynamic system. So the new design of brake caliper and the development of the motor 
controller and the invertor are needed. The gap between the pads shall be controlled exactly to operate an accurate force control. The 
new algorithm to compensate the pad abrasion and the disk abrasion is needed. In this paper, the mechanical part are designed to 
operate the brake and the EMB controller are designed and implemented with a motor controller and an inverter. The EMB controller 
model is verified by the MATLAB. The initialization algorithm is developed to compensate the pad abrasion and the backlash of the 
gear to make the same gap between the disk and the pad. The suggested algorithm detects the pad gap equally and the force depending 
on the pad gap is measured consistently. 
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